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President’s Message
By Clare Reed
At the Association’s annual meeting I was elected to be your President for the upcoming year. Also elected were Cory Harstad and Karen Mills. Cory is the Vice President
who served as a Regional Director last year and Karen is our Secretary. She is new to
the Board and I welcome both along with Treasurer, Suzanne Boyde. By the time you
read this our Regional Directors and Committee members will have been appointed.
What a Conference! If you left the conference without picking up something new you can use, then you were not paying attention. I would like to thank Kelly Halverson for her leadership and hard work last year and look forward to her new role on the
Board as Past President.
During the conference you learned a little about our plans to implement Certification to our organization. With the state dropping such things as testing for new private investigators we have formed a committee on Certification. We want to bring credibility to our members and improve/increase standards that are beyond what the State of Iowa requires. All the details are still
being worked out and we will let everyone know as the committee works through everything.
We have also revised our by-laws and they are posted on our web page. I encourage you to read them over.
If you have suggestions or comments on what the Board is doing or not doing or want to have a particular topic covered at next
year’s conference get in contact with a board member. If you want to learn something new so you can offer it to your clients, we
need to know. We will then attempt to contact speakers who specialize in that area and have a class on it.
Want free advertising in promoting yourself or your agency. Want more work headed your way, then write an article (Bio)
about yourself and your agency. We are looking for PI’s who want to get the word out to everyone on who they are and what
they do. Write up an article and send it to our Newsletter Editor, Jeff Marlin to be included in the next issue. I get calls all the
time from possible clients wanting work I don’t specialize in. I refer them to someone in our association who does that type of
work. If you are new and not that well known among the other PI’s in our Association the best way to get referrals from other
members is if they know who you are and what you do so for your own sake write up a bio about yourself and your business to
be included in an upcoming issue. Remember it is free advertising!!!
In closing, I want to remind everyone that our Board meetings are open to all members and if you haven’t attended one and want
to learn more about what we do, come to a meeting.
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To contact your Officers or Directors
please visit our website
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Kelly Halverson

Advertising
Published Quarterly: December, March, June & September.
Business Card Size…….$25
Quarter Page……...……$50
Half Page………...…….$100
Full Page……………….$190
Web Advertising……….$400

per issue
per issue
per issue
per issue
per year

Pay for 3 issues and receive the 4th issue free.
Contact the Editor for information.

Any advertising submitted shall include, in advance of publication, the appropriate fee as well as camera-ready
artwork. All advertisements and claims made in such advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertisers.
The Newsletter welcomes submitted articles, notices and other information of interest to private investigators for
publication. The items published in this Newsletter and opinions herein do not necessarily reflect the views of the
Iowa Association of Private Investigators. The IAPI reserves the right to edit, or strike any submitted article or
advertisement which it deems inappropriate.
The IAPI Newsletter is published quarterly by the Iowa Association of Private Investigators. Please make checks
payable to IAPI and send all inquires, articles and related informational materials to: Jeff Marlin, Editor, IAPI
Newsletter, PO Box 11183, Cedar Rapids, IA 52410 or email jmarlin@marlinsspecialinvestigations.com
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2011 IAPI Conference Speakers

Jim Oien
Gordon Gratias
Paul Jaeb

James Greenwold
Steve Crozier

Paul Jaeb, Cory Harstad & Jeff Marlin
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Robert Clements

2011 IAPI Conference Vendors

Radio Shack

E-Myth Benchmark

William Penn
University

Butterfly Wellness
Spa

Garden Winery

Standridge Group

Costco Wholesale
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2011 IAPI Conference Attendees
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2011 Elected Officers
President—Clare Reed
Vice President—Cory Harstad
Treasurer—Suzanne Boyd
Secretary—Karen Mills
Past President—Kelly
Halverson
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IAPI would like to thank the generosity
of the following businesses and individuals
who contributed door prizes to the 2011
IAPI Conference making it an even
greater success.
BRB Publishing
Eye for an Eye Investigations/Kelly Halverson
Per Mar Security
Radio Shack
Costco
Standridge Group
E-Myth Benchmark
Iowa Association of Private Investigators
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Private Investigator Research Links from PI Buzz
Mexico Court Records
https://www.mexicocourtrecords.com/docs/login.jsp
Obituaries Database
http://userdb.rootsweb.ancestry.com/obituaries/
Find Iowa Employers
http://iwin.iwd.state.ia.us/iowa/employers
Chat Acronyms and Text Message Shorthand
http://www.netlingo.com/acronyms.php
Lawyer investigation of juror internet & social networking Postings during conduct at trial

http://www.nycla.org/siteFiles/Publications/Publications1450_0.pdf
Ancestor Search Using Google
http://randymajors.com/p/ancestorsearch.html
Online Data Vendors
https://www.privacyrights.org/online-information-brokers-list
Iowa Public Records
http://publicrecords.searchsystems.net/United_States_Free_Public_Records_by_State/
Iowa_Public_Records/
Military Installations - Phone numbers and facts
http://apps.mhf.dod.mil/pls/psgprod/f?p=MI:ENTRY:0
Francie Koehler’s Podcast about Private Investigative Issues
http://pisdeclassified.com/about/about-the-host
Scott Stys Podcast about Private Investigative Issues
http://www.curbsideinvestigator.com/
Marine Traffic
http://marinetraffic.com/ais/
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How to Market Your Private Investigation Firm to Attorneys
Just like most service providers, private investigators sometimes have to go directly to potential clients instead of waiting for people to discover them. The direct approach gives you more control over your search
for new clients, and it allows you to target exactly who you'd like to work for.
PInow.com asked members of its LinkedIn group for investigators about how they market their business to
attorneys, since law firms are often a steady source of work for investigators. Here’s what some group
members had to say about tried-and-true methods that work for them.
George Turner
We have been marketing to law firms (large & small) throughout the state (California) on a continual basis
for over 30 years. We learned that signing up the sole practitioners was much easier than signing larger
firms.
Also, traditional advertising to attorneys usually does not work effectively. More often find private investigators through referrals via other attorneys, attorney ListServs, MCLE events, etc.
We started out by cold-calling their offices (family law & litigation attorneys). It's very difficult, but it
works in the long run.
Jim Sylvania
Prior to marketing directly to attorneys, we started working for insurance companies but I quickly decided
that I didn't like the fact the insurance industry dictated what rate they would pay me. I charge what I feel I
am worth, not what someone else is willing to pay me! I stopped accepting insurance company bread
crumbs and never looked back!
Having worked as an in-house investigator for a large law firm for a number of years I found the best way
to connect with contract investigators was word of mouth. To what organizations does the investigator belong, any publications? You have to market yourself just like any expert. If you’re a screw up then the
word gets out fast. If you are professional you'll become known in the legal community as someone who
can complete the task. Speak at Bar functions, stop by their waterhole holes, anything to get your foot in
the door and once you're in do good work.
Wanda Michael
Everyone has great ideas. I wanted to share one thing that has well worked for me in North Alabama and
Middle Tennessee. The Attorneys have a mailbox somewhere in the Court House. Usually in the Clerks
Office. I carry flyers with my card attached and place in each of their boxes. I then follow up with a phone
call after a couple of days asking if they received my info. This cuts my cost of postage but reaches all of
the Attorneys in that County. While delivering my flyers I make a point to meet the clerks there in the office and pass out a few cards. After all they have daily contact with the Attorneys and are a wealth of information on what’s going on with the cases.
I agree that doing some work at no charge to show the Attorney your work is a Great idea and has worked
out good for me.
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Steve Bellavigna
I know these days its hard to perform a service and not be paid. However I have found that if you offer to
take on a case that the attorney is having the most difficulty with, for instance maybe to locate a certain
witness or asset search etc. And you offer to do it for free just so you can show them how good of an investigator you are, and you are SUCCESSFUL. Chances are good they will give you another assignment. And
this time you will be paid whatever your fee may be for your services.
Brian Poirier
Since I've just started my own PI agency, this is a topic I've been tackling and learning myself. I've only
been operating "on my own now" for about 6 months. I do work predominantly for 3 types of clients: Attorneys, Businesses & other PIs.
Since the topic here is about Law Firms, I'll focus on that.
Primary Marketing:
I contacted several attorneys and law firms I had done work for in the past, including some that I have
known for over a dozen years. They knew me, and my quality of work, and started using me in my new
firm.
Next step:
I asked for referrals from these existing clients, and they started giving me some. I gave them a lot of my
business cards, and when they talked to another attorney that needed my type of services, they handed out
my cards. I got a couple of new attorney clients this way (as well as several business clients that had used
the attorneys).
Another step:
I know a couple of people I used to work with often who were investigators but have left the field (one is a
sheriff now, one is retired, one is a business consultant, etc). I've asked them for referrals and they've been
great at doing it when they get calls from their old clients for work. With some I have actually made
"referral contracts" where they get a small referral fee for each new client they bring me (with a possibility
of additional bonuses for new work the client gives me for the next year). That's been a heck of a source of
new clients/business.
Now my newest tactic has been "cold calling", but in person. Whenever I am visiting a client, I make it a
point to stop at another nearby law firm and drop off some cards/brochures and introduce myself. So far
this has only netted one small case, but I have not been doing that part for long.
When I recently became certified to serve civil process in Texas and informed my attorney clients of the
fact, that added a bunch of new business to the ball game. One comment was along the lines of they like
that they can now go to one place to do a locate, then service, then possibly a background and/or asset
search.
But make sure you provide stellar service: Jump through hoops, go above and beyond, answer those 9 PM
calls, etc. Make them so dependent on you it will be impossible for another investigator to crack into that
firm. And lawyers talk. Be their "secret weapon" they share with friendly colleagues.
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An Ethical Private Investigator
Shall provide professional services in accordance with local, state, and federal laws.
Shall observe, and adhere to the precepts of honesty, integrity, and truthfulness.
Shall be truthful, diligent, and honorable in the discharge
of their professional responsibilities.
Shall honor each client contract, adhering to all responsibilities by providing ethical services within the limits of
the law.
Shall safeguard confidential information and exercise the
utmost care to prevent any unauthorized disclosure of
such information.
Shall refrain from improper and unethical solicitation of
business; including false or misleading claims or advertising.
Shall use due diligence to insure that all employees and coworkers adhere to this same code of ethical conduct; respecting all persons, performing the job diligently and
working within the limits of the law.
Shall never knowingly cause harm or defame the professional reputation or practice of colleagues, clients, owners, the company, or any employee of the company.
Shall never undertake an assignment that is contrary to
the Constitution of the United States of America or the security interests of this country.
Shall perform all assignments and case examinations in a
moral, ethical, and legal manner.
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Shall NOT knowingly make a false statement of material
facts.
Shall provide only those services which I am competent to
perform.
Shall respect and protect confidential and privileged client
information except in those instances contrary to state or
federal law.
Shall strictly observe the precepts of truth, accuracy and
prudence.
Shall never directly or indirectly injure the professional
reputation, or prospects of another Professional Investigator.
Shall strive to strengthen the IAPI association by recommending recruitment of those Professional Investigators
who are qualified and whose business operations are conducted in an honest and legitimate manner.
Shall NOT commit an act that reflects adversely on my
honesty, trustworthiness or fitness as an investigator in
other respects.
Shall, at all times, demonstrate the highest degree of Integrity during the performance of an investigation.
Shall not reveal any confidential information or records
of same without proper authorization to do so.
Shall cooperate with all recognized and responsible law enforcement and government agencies in matters within their
Jurisdiction.

You can view this article at any time on the
home page of the IAPI website under
the link “ethics”.
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IAPI is pleased to welcome these new
members to our Association
Becky Sue Venneman (Full)
Prescribehire
3314 Hoover Ave
Ames, Iowa 50010
Phone 866-341-4473
becky@prescribehire.com
www.prescribehire.com

Court rules private GPS tracking legal

Michelle Basch, wtop.com

WASHINGTON - When a woman in New Jersey thought her husband was having an affair, she hired a
private investigator who caught him after placing a GPS tracking device in his car.
Now, a New Jersey court has ruled the act was not an invasion of privacy, a decision that in some ways
makes legal tracking someone via GPS.
The GPS device was secretly placed inside the glove box of the husband's SUV after the private investigator's attempts to follow the man failed.
Two weeks after the tracking began, the investigator discovered the husband pulling out of a driveway
with another woman.
After the findings of the investigation were revealed, the husband sued claiming the tracking was an invasion of his privacy.
But a New Jersey appeals court ruled the use of the device was legal because during the time he was under surveillance, the husband drove only in public places where there is no expectation of privacy.
The U.S. Supreme Court will soon decide whether police need a warrant before using a tracking device
to follow a suspect. The high court will rule on the case during its next term, which begins in October.
The Associated Press contributed to this report. Follow WTOP's Michelle Basch and WTOP on Twitter.
(Copyright 2011 by WTOP and The Associated Press. All Rights Reserved.)
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